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INTRODUCTION 
Sunlight is the primary source of ul-

traviolet radiation (UVR) to which hu-
mans are exposed. A lthough a portion of 
the sun’s UVR is absorbed by the ozone 
layer of the atmosphere, signi5 cant UVR 
penetrates the ozone to strike the surface 
of the earth. For most people, the total 
amount of UVR received (the cumula-
tive dose) increases linearly over time.1

D ocumentation that cumulative 
sunlight exposure causes irreversible eye 
damage has been part of the medical 
literature for more than 100 years, but 
public awareness of the need to protect 
eyes from sunlight has lagged far be-
hind. A nd new 5 ndings about the na-
ture of solar UVR hazards underscore 
the importance of continuous UVR 
protection, which for eyeglass wearers is 
possible only if every pair incorporates 
e8 ective UVR protection.

For example, we now know that a 
signi5 cant portion of the solar UVR 
incident on the cornea comes from in-
direct sources, including UVR strik-
ing from the side rather than the front 
(called “albedo”) and UVR re9 ected by 

the backside of spectacle lenses. (A ll 
types of spectacle lenses can re9 ect 
UVR, including clear, photochromic, 
and tinted/polarized lenses). A s this 
paper will document, the hazard to eyes 
from UVR re9 ected by the backside of 
spectacle lenses is a serious problem that 
until now has had no solution.

; is paper will further document 
that the problem of re9 ected UVR is 
not limited to sunglass wearers. Rather, 
studies have found that, on average, 
people receive over 40%  of their annual 
UVR dose at times of day when they are 
unlikely to wear sunglasses; and up to 
23%  of people never protect their eyes 
from the sun at all (Table 1).2 Clearly, 
eyeglass wearers need both their every-
day glasses and their sunglass lenses to 
provide complete UVR protection.

CH RONIC UV R EX POSURE A ND 
LONG -TERM  EY E H EA LTH

A lthough acute photokeratitis can 
occur from a single very high dose of 
UVR (eg, from skiing without eye pro-
tection) most UVR damage is cumula-
tive— it is chronic UVR exposure and the 
lifetime UVR dose that are of greatest 
importance in UVR-associated diseases. 
; is is as true with eyes as it is with skin, 
where solar UVR is known to contribute 
to aging and the development of cancer. 

UVR that reaches the eye can cause 
serious damage. Epidemiologic stud-
ies have linked chronic UVR exposure 

with serious ocular pathology, includ-
ing climatic droplet keratopathy, pte-
rygium, cortical cataract, and pinguecula 
(Table 2). A lthough the relationship has 
not been de5 nitively proved, solar UVR 
exposure has also been implicated in the 
development of age-related macular de-
generation (A M D ).

M axim izing Protection from  U ltraviolet R adiation
H azards: A ssessing the R isks; Finding Solutions

Exposure to the ultraviolet 
com ponent of sunlight causes 
dam age to ocular tissues that can 
accum ulate over a lifetim e. " is 
chronic ultraviolet radiation (UV R) 
exposure has been associated w ith 
pterygium , cataract, clim atic droplet 
keratopathy, and other serious 
ocular conditions. A s a result, m any 
spectacle lenses now  o# er e# ective 
blocking of UV R transm ission. 
H ow ever, recent w ork by K arl Citek, 
OD, PhD, and others has found 
that UV R can be re$ ected from  the 
backside of clear, photochrom ic, 
and tinted/polarized lenses; and 
that No-G lare (antire$ ective, or A R) 
technology actually increases the 
level of backside UV R re$ ection. 
M axim um  protection from  UV R 
requires that all lenses— including 
clear lenses intended prim arily for 
indoor w ear— e# ectively shield 
w earers from  both transm itted 
and re$ ected UV R. " is is now  
possible w ith Essilor’s new  Crizal® 
UV  lenses w ith patented Broad 
Spectrum  Technology; these lenses 
m axim ize long-term  eye health by 
shielding eyes from  exposure to 
transm itted and re$ ected UV R.

TA BLE 1  Sources of UV R Exposure
 

Condition
Sunlight

Exposure (Lx)
Percent of 

A nnual UV R exposure 
Indoor 500 ~7%

Cloudy sky 5,000 5%
Clear sky 25,000 30%

Sum m er sky 100,000 58%
TOTA L 100%
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UV R EX POSURE A ND TH E EY E
It was once thought that ocular 

UVR exposure rose and fell in parallel 
with the intensity of ambient UVR —
as is true of skin exposure —  but this is 
not the case. Set deep within the orbit, 
the eye is e8 ectively shaded by the brow 
and upper lid when the sun is directly 
overhead. ; us, when the sun reaches 
its zenith at solar noon (and ambient 
UVR peaks), only a fraction of this ra-
diation reaches the eye.3

Sasaki and colleagues demonstrat-
ed this relationship between solar an-
gle and the quantity of solar radiation 
striking the eye by using a specially de-
signed mannequin with UVR sensors 
installed on both the top of the head 
and within the eye socket at the posi-
tion of the cornea. A s expected, UVR 
exposure at the top of the head rose and 
fell with solar angle, but the in-eye sen-
sor registered the highest levels of UVR 
in the mid-morning (from 8:00am  to 
10:00am ) and mid-afternoon (2:00pm  
to 4:00pm ), leading these researchers to 
conclude that UVR exposure in the eye 
peaks at times other than solar noon 
and suggests a need for all-day UVR 
protection.4

Ocular anatomy has other e8 ects 
on UVR exposure. ; e human skull is 
con5 gured to allow a large temporal 
5 eld of vision. A s a result, a signi5 cant 
amount of sunlight can strike the eye 
from the side. ; is exposure to oblique 
light creates a particularly signi5 cant 
hazard due to the peripheral light fo-
cusing (PLF) e8 ect, also known as the 
Coroneo e8 ect.5,6 

In PLF, light incident from the side 
is refracted by the peripheral cornea, 
which focuses it on the nasal limbus 
where the corneal stem cells reside 
(F igure 1). A lthough the limbal stem 
cells are protected by the sclera from 
direct UVR exposure, PLF bypasses 
this protection and concentrates sun-
light (including its UVR component) 

TA BLE 2 Ophthalm ic conditions associated w ith UV R/sun exposure

Eyelid Basal cell carcinom a; squam ous cell carcinom a; w rinkles; 
sunburn; photosensitivity reactions

Ocular Surface
Pterygium ; clim atic droplet keratopathy; photokeratitis (“snow  
blindness”); pinguecula; dysplasias and m alignancies of the 
cornea and conjunctiva

Crystalline Lens Cortical cataract

Uvea M elanom a; pigm ent dispersion; uveitis; blood/ocular barrier 
incom petence

V itreous Liquifaction
Retina A ge-related m acular degeneration  (not de+ nitely proved)

CONTRIBUTION OF LIG H T SCA TTERING  A ND 
REFLECTION

Short w avelengths of solar radiation, including UV R, are scattered by clouds and 
by particles in the atm osphere— this scattering of blue w avelengths m akes the sky ap-
pear blue. H igh levels of UV R can also be re$ ected from  surfaces such as sand, snow, 
w ater, and grass (See Table). " is re$ ected 
and scattered UV R accounts for m ore than 
half of the UV R that strikes the cornea.8

A t tim es close to solar noon, w hen the 
brow  and upper eyelid shield the eye from  
direct sunlight, scattered and re$ ected 
sunlight becom es the prim ary source of 
ocular UV R exposure. " is scattered and 
re$ ected UV R can strike the eye from  any 
direction, including directions that bypass spectacle 
fram es and lenses (see Figure). (" e exception is full-
w rap sunglasses and goggles.)

If the individual is w earing glasses, a signi+ cant 
portion of this UV R can be re$ ected directly into the 
eye by the backside of the lenses. " is is true w hether 
the lenses are clear, photochrom ic, or tinted/polarized. 

Depending on the geom etry of the lens, the fram e, 
and environm ental conditions, up to 50% ) of UV R 
exposure com es from  the back and sides of the lens. 
" us, even if the lens is capable of blocking 100%  of 
UV R transm ission, the eye can still receive a substantial 
dose of UV R due to side and back exposure. " is light 
scattering (w hich enables UV R to com e at the eye from  
the side and behind) and re$ ection from  the backside 
of spectacle lenses m ust be taken into account in any 
consideration of UV R protection. 

UV R Re$ ectance of Di# erent Surfaces
Surface UVA UV B
Snow 94% 88%
Sand 13% 9%
W ater 7% 5%
G rass 2% 2%

UV R can still reach the 
cornea, even if the patient is 
w earing a UV R-blocking lens.

Figure 1 Focused peripheral light reaches 
the nasal lim bus.

at the nasal limbus, increasing exposure 
there as much as twenty-fold.5 Epide-
miologic evidence indicates that this 
concentrated sunlight plays a critical 
role in the development of pterygium.7

BA CK SIDE UV R REFLECTIONS: A  
NEW LY  RECOG NIZ ED H A Z A RD

A ntire9 ective lens technology 
(sometimes referred to as “N o-G lare” 
or “A R” technology) is widely used in 
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spectacle lenses to enhance the cosmetic 
and optical performance of the lens by 
increasing light transmission and elimi-
nating visible re9 ections and glare. Un-
expectedly, A ntire9 ective treatments 
have recently been found to increase 
the re9 ectance of UVR. W hile clear 
lenses without antire9 ective treatment 
re9 ect approximately 4%  to 6%  of UVA  
(380-315 nm) and UVB  (315-280 nm), 
antire9 ective lenses re9 ect an average of 
25%  of most UVR wavelengths.9 A nd 

be prevented only by goggles or high-
wrap frame designs that allow little or no 
light to strike the back surface of the lens. 
Current photochromic, sun lenses, and 
clear lenses do not address this particu-
lar hazard. Some clear lenses (eg, those 
made from polycarbonate) and all pho-
tochromic lenses block transmission of 
100%  of UVR that is directly incident 
on the front of the lens; materials that do 
not inherently absorb UVR can be treat-
ed to block UVR transmission. H owever, 
the backside re9 ection of UVR remains 
the A chilles heel of UVR protection and 
safer vision. 

NEW  CRIZ A L® UV  LENSES 
ELIM INA TE BA CK SIDE UV R 
REFLECTION

To address the signi5 cant hazard 
of backside UVR re9 ection, Essilor 
has developed new B road Spectrum 
Technology that extends the superior 
Crizal® antire9 ective lens e\  cacy from 
the visible light spectrum to the ultra-
violet spectrum (F igure 3). Essilor’s 
new Crizal Forte® UV and OptifogTM

with Crizal® UV lenses are the 5 rst to 
feature this new technology for clear, 
everyday lenses, in which UVA  and 
UVB  re9 ections from the backside of 
the lens are reduced —  without loss of 
the other bene5 ts of Crizal® A R lenses. 
; is means that Crizal® UV lenses not 
only maximize visible light transmission 
for enhanced visual clarity, they also 
provide protection from re9 ected UVR 
—  in addition to resisting and repel-
ling scratches, smudges, dust, and water 
(Table 3).  

 
PUTTING  UV R IN PERSPECTIV E

L ong-term exposure to solar UVR 
causes cumulative damage to ocular 
tissues that can harm eye health. Envi-
ronmental factors like depletion of the 
ozone layer will increase levels of UVR 
on the surface of the earth for decades to 
come, and prevention of UVR-associat-
ed eye diseases will become correspond-
ingly more important.

Recent studies show that re9 ection 
of UVR from the backside of spectacle 
lenses represents a signi5 cant source of 
ocular UVR exposure. Other investi-
gations have found that peak times of 
ocular UVR exposure are mid-morning 
and mid-afternoon —  times when indi-

some A R lenses re9 ect close to 90%  of 
individual UVR wavelengths.9 

; is high level of UVR re9 ectance 
makes scattered and re9 ected UVR a 
particular concern since they can strike 
the back surface of a spectacle lens and 
be re9 ected into the eye (F igure 2). 
UVR re9 ected by the backside of a lens 
can enter through the central cornea. It 
can also reach the temporal limbus and 
do harm through the PLF mechanism. 

H eretofore, backside re9 ection could 

Figure 2 A ntire$ ective lenses that are not Crizal® UV  re$ ect UV R o#  the backside, so 
signi+ cant UV R can strike the cornea (even if the lens protects against transm itted UV R). 
Today, only Crizal® UV  lenses (Crizal Forte® UV, OptifogTM  w ith Crizal® UV, Crizal SunTM  UV, 
Optifog SunTM  w ith Crizal® UV ) protect against re$ ected UV R.

Figure 3 Crizal® UV  extends e# ective blocking of UV R re$ ections deep into the UV R 
spectrum , w hile w ithin the visible light spectrum  Standard A R and Crizal UV  provide virtually 
identical re$ ection blocking.

TA BLE 3 Bene+ ts of new  Crizal® UV  and Crizal SunTM  UV  (designed specially for 
sunw ear)

Superior visual clarity

G lare reduction
Im proved contrast sensitivity and visual acuity  
Resists scratches and sm udges 
Repels dust and w ater
Easy cleanability

M axim um  UV  protection
Blocks transm ission of UV R (100% ) through the lens*
Reduces backside UV R re$ ection

*w hen paired w ith a photochrom ic or higher-quality lens m aterial.
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; is is now possible for clear, ev-
eryday lenses with the patented B road 
Spectrum Technology in Essilor’s Crizal  
Forte® UV and OptifogTM  with Crizal® 
UV lenses; and for sunwear with Crizal 
Sun® UV and Optifog SunTM  with Crizal 
UV. ; ese lenses reduce backside UVR 
re9 ection to o8 er the most complete 
protection possible against ocular UVR 
exposure.

One of the reasons that eye protec-
tion from UVR has lagged behind skin 
protection has been the lack of an easy 
way for eyecare professionals to talk 
about it. ; e new Eye-Sun Protection 
Factor (E-SPF) takes care of this prob-
lem. N ow, ECPs can explain that pa-

tients receive the most protection with 
the highest E-SPF (see box). Choos-
ing the most complete eye protection 
becomes as simple as choosing a sun-
screen: just look at the numbers. 
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TH E EY E-SUN PROTECTION 
FA CTOR

People purchasing sunscreens know  exactly how  m uch 
UV R protection they are getting because sunscreens all carry 
a num ber on the label. " is provides a precise indication of 
the sun-blocking strength of a given sunscreen and m akes it easy to com pare one 
sunscreen w ith another. A lthough UV R protection is as critically im portant to eyes 
as it is to skin, until now  nothing like that has existed to indicate the UV R protection 
o# ered by speci+ c spectacle lenses.

W ith this in m ind, Essilor has w orked w ith independent experts to develop the 
Eye-Sun Protection Factor (E-SPF). De+ ned as the ratio of UV R at the cornea w ith 
and w ithout lenses in place, E-SPF m ea-
sures the am ount of protection provided 
by a lens as com pared to no protection at 
all. (" e ratio is w eighted to take in con-
sideration the im pact of UV R at di# erent 
w avelengths on the cornea.)

Calculation of E-SPF takes into ac-
count both transm ission of UV R through 
the lens and backside UV R re$ ection. By 
integrating these tw o aspects of UV R pro-
tection, E-SPF provides a readily under-
standable m easure of the UV R protection o# ered by a given lens. A s w ith the reference 
index of the skincare industry, higher values of E-SPF indicate better UV R protection. 
For exam ple, new  Crizal® UV  lenses, w ith m inim al backside UV R re$ ectance, have 
higher E-SPF values than com petitive antire$ ective lenses (see Table).

Perhaps the m ost im portant aspect of the E-SPF is that it gives eyecare profession-
als a sim ple w ay to tell patients how  they can m axim ize protection— w ithout lengthy, 
com plex explanations or recom m ending speci+ c products. Now  telling patients how  
to protect their eyes is as straightforw ard as telling them  how  to protect their skin. 
Pick the highest num ber for the best protection. It’s that sim ple.

E-SPF of di# erent A R Lenses
M ain A R Lenses E-SPF

Crizal Sun UV
Optifog Sun w ith Crizal UV

50+

Crizal Forte UV  
Optifog w ith Crizal UV

25

Com petitor A  3

Com petitor B 5

Com petitor C 5

viduals are not likely to wear sunglasses. 
H ence, to achieve the goal of minimiz-
ing ocular UVR exposure, spectacle-
wearing patients should be well pro-
tected in every pair of glasses they have, 
whether the lenses are clear, photochro-
mic, or tinted/polarized.

Today’s higher quality lens materials 
provide 100%  blocking of UVR trans-
mission, but the A R technology on the 
back surface of a lens can re9 ect unex-
pectedly high levels of UVR and signi5 -
cantly increase the eyes’ dose of UVR. 
; e most complete solution for every-
day UVR protection, thus, is lenses that 
protect against both UVR transmission 
and re9 ection. 
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